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In Memoriam
JOHN ALWIN EMMANUEL BEUGGER
M.B. B.CH. RAND
1509
Dr P. van Coller, of Cape Town, writes:
John Beugger passed away peacefully on 3 June 1974 in
Basle, Switzerland, while monitoring research and clinical
drug trials for Sandoz in South Africa. He worked for 25 years
as head of the Swiss Mission Hospital at Bushbuckridge, but
he left owing to ill health. For the last 10 years he has worked
in his recent position and visited South Africa, the country he
so loved, at least 3 times a year. On his last visit in the Mala
Mala camp the local Shangaans, previous patients of his, gave
him a hero's welcome after 10 years' absence, which proved
the high esteem in which he was held.
We will miss his keen wit and the twinkle in his eye and
our deepest sympathy goes to his wife, son, daughter and
grandchildren.
Drr. B. Bell, D. 1. L. de Villiers en W. F. te
Water van Standerton, skryf:
Louis Hendrik van Wyk het in 1956 op
Pretoria gekwalifiseer. Hy het sy huisdokter-
skap op Standerton voltooi en in 1957 by drr.
Bell, De Villiers en Te Water aangesluit, waar
hy dan ook spoedig as volle vennoot opgeneem
is.
Hier was 'n man wat die vriend van almal
was. Hy was altyd dieselfde: vriendelik, hoflik,
saggeaard en vol grappe. Teenoor sy pasiente
LOUIS HENDRIK VAN WYK
M.B. CH.B. PRET.
Dr. Van Wyk
was hy nie alleen die bekwame huisarts nie,
maar ook 'n beminde vriend.
Louis van Wyk het 'n groot praktyk en 'n
wye vriendekring gehad. Nieteenstaande die
feit dat sy gesondheid geleidelik verswak het,
het hy steeds pligsgetrouheid en belangstelling
in sy werk getoon. Op die oggend van 16
Maart is hy skielik oorlede, in die ouderdom
van 43 jaar. .
Sy gelyke as vennoot en kollegasal moeilik
gevind word.
Ons meegevoel gaan uit na sy vrou, Susan,
en sy kinders, Heine en Karin.
Book Reviews :
PATHOLOGY OF THE EAR
Pathology of the Ear. By I. Friedmann, M.D., D.Sc..
F.R.C.Path., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., D.C.P. Pp. x + 607.
lllustrated. £14,00. Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications.
1974.
This textbook is a well written and beautifully illustrated
account of all aspects of ear pathology by one who has made
the subject a life study.
The language makes for easy reading while the illustrations
are relevant and clearly reproduced. As an example of the
way that special topics are handled, the chapter on oto-
sclerosis covers 33 pages and contains 32 illustrations.
The second part of this work deals with pathology of the
inner ear in detail as shown by electron microscopy. The
book ends with a chapter on histological techniques relevant
to the temporal bone. The detailed bibliography extends to
59 pages and there is an adequate index. This is a highly




Psychic Dependence. Definition, assessment in animals and
man-theoretical and clinical implications. Ed. by L.
Goldberg and F. Hoffmeister, Pp. x + 244. Illustrated.
DM 58,-. Berlin and New York: Springer. 1973.
This record of a Seminar organised by G. Bayer includes
papers tracing the development of the concepts defined as
drug dependence. Ingenious experimental models are des-
cribed, designed to correlate behavioural disorders in animals
with drug administration. Even self-administration is induced
in the experimental animals. Discussion of nineteen contribu-
tions by distinguished clinicians and experimental pharmaco-
logists is recorded.
The book brings us up to date on knowledge of the world-
wide problem of interaction between man, drug and the
environment.
A.M.L.
